SPS Reporter Award

Applications accepted on a rolling basis

Award Details

- Several $200 awards may be made each year for a variety of meetings
- Awarded to SPS members reporting on national professional physics meetings for SPS publications
- Awarded to undergraduates on a first-come first-served basis

Requirements

- Applicants must be undergraduate members of the SPS national organization
- Applicants must agree to write an article about their meeting experience that is suitable for SPS publications

About SPS Reporter Awards

SPS Reporters agree to write 2-3 page reflections about the meeting from a student perspective, often used as feature articles on the SPS website and included in SPS publications such as The SPS Observer or Radiations, the magazine of Sigma Pi Sigma, the physics honor society. The articles may also be used in publications of the organization hosting the meeting. Examples of qualifying meeting include, but are not limited to, national meetings of the American Association of Physics Teachers (AAPT), the American Physical Society (APS), and the American Astronomical Society (AAS).

For more information:

www.spsnational.org/awards/reporter